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SEE LIVE STREAM - https://www.facebook.com/agape.amor.35 //// https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski ////
https://www.facebook.com/danusia.horochowska //// https://www.facebook.com/maya.portal.92

HERSTORY 2014 -/ CURRICULUM / Janus 1 // 7 // 15 // 21 /// 31 / Feb 1 / 7 // 15 // 21 / 28 / Mar 1 // 7// 15 // 21 // 31// WE ARE AWAKE and Your NWO
Plans WILL FAIL Nov 2010 Canada Street News Com by Danusia Horochowska // / 2014 pdf // /2014 doc // // TORONTO STREETNEWS/ //

http://www.scribd.com/doc/210124576/Putin-Prince-of-Purging-the-Plague666

http://serenitystreetnews.com/ - Made in cANADa! http://cyberclass.net/

Uploads from SuperLuminous1

http://cyberclass.net/03152014.htm

MARdi 03 11 2014 - VATICAN VAMPIRE VELON will DIE - EAT their OWN POISONS and do not
BUY - buybyesoulsuckers666 - http://8thfire.biz/buybyesoulsuckers666.htm

Dana Horochowski - Your Opinion on This http://www.scribd.com/doc/211483632/Dana-Horochowski-Your-Opinion-on-This

Michael Jackson is featured several times on this site as he shared the same dream for
Humanity as LoveCry does: Get abuse in all forms stopped! Face ourselves right, wrong or
indifferent! And Most of All:nHeal the World and Humanity! - See more at: http://lovecry-
2008.tripod.com/theydontreallycareaboutus/

Woes to Scribes and Pharisees - 32"Fill up, then, the measure of the guilt of your fathers.
33"You serpents, you brood of vipers, how will you escape the sentence of hell?
34"Therefore, behold, I am sending you prophets and wise men and scribes; some of them
you will kill and crucify, and some of them you will scourge in your synagogues, and
persecute from city to city// Isaiah 20:6 - In that day the people who live on this coast will
say, 'See what has happened to those we relied on, those we fled to for help and deliverance
from the king of Assyria! How then can we escape?'" //Matthew 3:7 - But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees

coming to where he was baptizing, he said to them: "You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the coming wrath? // Matthew 5:22 - But I tell you that
anyone who is angry with a brother or sister will be subject to judgment. Again, anyone who says to a brother or sister, 'Raca,' is answerable to the court. And anyone
who says, 'You fool!' will be in danger of the fire of hell. // Matthew 12:34 - You brood of vipers, how can you who are evil say anything good? For the mouth speaks
what the heart is full of. // Matthew 23:32 - Go ahead, then, and complete what your ancestors started! // Luke 3:7 - John said to the crowds coming out to be
baptized by him, "You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the coming wrath? Matthew 23:33 "You snakes! You brood of vipers! How will you escape
being condemned to hell? http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-33.htm ///
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1000 points of lite - Thousand Islands Scenario - Earth Changes - (Excerpt from The
Sanctus Germanus Prophecies, Vol 2) - The incoming energies projected onto the planet from 2012
onward will cause ever more profound changes on earth's surface, changes that will defy current science and logic.
Whole continents will drift either in the same direction of the current tectonic plates, or certain landmasses will sink, as
was the case with Atlantis, and some submerged land masses will rise from out of the oceans. When all is settled, the
configuration of land and sea expected for the New Golden Age will be large islands up to the size of New
Zealand or Japan, interspersed by smaller water bodies. This will contrast with our present geographical
configuration of large expanses of oceans and landmasses. No continental powers will exist. A world of a thousand islands will operate as a

world without artificial boundaries. Water will serve as the delimitation of communities and the primary medium of communication between the islands, and sea
transport in all forms will re-develop. http://www.sanctusgermanus.net/english/messages/Earth%20Changes.htm

HILTON PETER MIJOVICK & CHERYL ANN MENEZES- ( where is my NEW PARADIGM? STILL WAITING since 2007) shivagermainliars -
http://serenitystreetnews.com/shivagermainliars.htm

ST GERMAIN - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28ND4qz8J6o&feature=share ///

 

ILLUMINATI EXPOSED

  

 

NO HOPE for WOMEN anywhere. NO WOMAN / NO LIFE = Tugçe Çaglayan was a spy from Istanbul Turkey... I think they have her
GAGGED... she is gone ... she tried to get me on SKYPE... they must be able to MIND CONTROL US from
there.https://www.facebook.com/tugce.caglayan.7?fref=ts

About Hagia Sophia - The Church of the Holy Wisdom, known as Hagia Sophia in
Greek, Sancta Sophia in Latin, and Ayasofya or Aya Sofya in Turkish, is a former
Byzantine church and former Ottoman mosque in Istanbul. Now a museum, Hagia Sophia

is universally acknowledged as one of the great buildings of the world. Hagia Sophia is the one of the most
visited museums and most prominent monuments in the world in terms of art and the history of architecture.
It has also been called “the eighth wonder of the world” by East Roman Philon as far back as the 6th
century. The current Hagia Sophia is the third construction, done in a different architectural style, even
though it occupies the same location as the previous two. The original building was constructed by the most
important architects of the period (527-565), Anthemios (Tralles) and Isidoros (Miletus), under the order of
Emperor Justinianos. It is mentioned in the resources that during its construction period, the two prominent
architects each had 100 architects working under them, who in turn had 100 workers each working under
them. The construction of the Hagia Sophia began on February 23, 532. It was completed before long,
approximately within 5 years and 10 months. It was then opened to divine service with a great ceremony on December 27, 537. It was used as a church for 916 years
but, following the conquest of Istanbul by Fatih Sultan Mehmed, the Hagia Sophia was converted into mosque. Afterwards, it was used as a mosque for 482 years.
Under the order of Atatürk and the decision of the Council of Ministers, Hagia Sophia was converted into a museum in 1935.
http://www.canuckabroad.com/places/place/hagia-sophia/

asian baby eaters - Google Search - https://www.google.ca/search?
q=asian+baby+eaters&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=9GkaU5XwH8eGyAH0yICYAw&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAQ&biw=1093&bih=534

BOTTOMS UP TIME - KATY PERRY - ALIEN REPTILIAN http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjzPNHaywxI&list=UUWluZm_5H_3-
kWQvkKC7q9A#t=30

PUTIN vs NATO NWO medUSA
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The Real Secret of Freemasonry and the New Age Revealed -The Mother of all Secrets - This is an amazing presentation by Michael Hoggard which reveals
the deepest secrets of the Mystery Religions such as Freemasonry, the Kabbalah, Rosicrucianism, Theosophy and the New Age. Michael has really done his
homework and displays an in-depth understanding of the subject of the occult and the Mystery Religions spoken of in the Bible. All Mystery Religions disguise
themselves as secret societies to hide their dark occult teachings and hidden agendas. This outstanding presentation reveals Satan’s real agenda on the earth. Satan
really does come as an angel of light and seeks to deceive the nations of the world to worship him and not the one true God Jehovah. (Revelation 12:9). Essential
viewing for all Christians but be warned that this information is only suitable for those who really seek to know the truth of God’s Word.
http://serenitystreetnews.com/Dana Horochowski - your opinion on this.pdf //http://seductionofchristianity.com/2014/02/06/the-real-secret-of-freemasonry-and-the-
new-age-revealed/ /// http://videos.videopress.com/7FtjF6Sw/michael-hoggard-the-mother-of-all-secrets_dvd.mp4 ///RIDDLE OF A SPHINX ~
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5c5H5uNIeg // MIRROR MIRROR ~ROCK MAN = ROCKET MAN prt24 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?
list=PLAEWXcfwOPWVVs-kzzr3QCYcJts-Z9n0Y&v=tUuWS5fMH3g // Common Sense Renewed - Robert Christian (alias) - Description: NWO &
Population Control A MUST READ! http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/ar/t7031.htm // http://wolna-polska.pl/wiadomosci/judeosatanista-bergoglio-
oczekuje-swojego-moshiacha-2014-02 //JACK THE HOAXER 1888 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FerOw8BF8aQ

  

MOONday 03 10 2014 - YOU REAP what you SOW - MAMMON MAGGOTS are MEATLOCKER MEALS for MARS - sowreaper666 -

http://8thfire.biz/sowreaper666.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/211323155/You-Reap-What-You-Sow-03-10-2014

Friday, October 11, 2013 Consecration of "the World" this
Weekend
Pope Francis consecrated the world to the Immaculate Heart of

Mary. Of course, there are no plans to mention Russia specifically, and the
bishops of the world have not been asked to participate. It looks as if our
current pontiff will be continuing in the trajectory set by previous pontiffs of

performing generic world consecrations that do not fulfill Our Lady's
request at Fatima. This is a profoundly disappointing development,
especially since with Francis' current popularity, such a consecration of

Russia specifically, and in union with the bishops, would most likely be well received by the faithful and the hierarchy, the former of whom have expressed on more
than one occasion their willingness to participate in a consecration of Russia when and if the Holy Father should wish to do it.

 

And what is the point of a consecration of "the world"? To consecrate something means to set it apart, dedicated to the service of God. Now, "the world" is
really everything. How can you set apart everything? What is it being set apart from? Perhaps I am being a little simplistic here, and I will willingly receive correction on
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this point, but to consecrate the whole world seems like playing a game where everybody wins. And if everybody wins, then

nobody does; if everything is consecrated, is anything consecrated? And if the entire planet is to be consecrated, why the
necessity of repeating this consecration again and again over the past sixty years? Each subsequent consecration suggests and
imperfection in the previous one; unless we take the position that consecrations periodically need to be renewed. Who knows.

The consistent failure of the last several popes to consecrate

Russia to the Immaculate Heart is one of the most disappointing
aspects of modern Catholicism, and it does not look like it is
going to happen anytime soon, although our Lady did state that it

would finally happen, but "late." I am not one of those people who
attributes every single ill in the world and the Church to the failure of the

popes to consecrate Russia, but the way things are going, it is very difficult to not see a correlation between
the darkness the Church suffers through and the ongoing failure to make the consecration. On a positive

note, I do know through several reliable sources that Fr. Gruner is in the Vatican this week, and that allegedly he will be meeting with
Pope Francis prior to the consecration. It is known that Pope Francis, as Cardinal Bergoglio, had written to Fr. Gruner in the past. I do not know the nature of their
meeting this week, but I pray it will be fruitful. These are very strange times, my friends. http://unamsanctamcatholicam.blogspot.ca/2013/10/consecration-of-world-

this-weekend.html // http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/pope-francis-to-consecrate-the-world-to-marys-immaculate-heart/ ///

RUSSIA to HEART of MARY https://www.google.ca/#q=russia+to+heart+of+mary&tbm=vid // https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=290327161117591&set=a.104739059676403.12385.100004209281255 / FOREIGN ARMIES are already on AMERICAN SOIL -

https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski/posts/10153934586075556 // RUSSIAN ORTHODOX
CHURCHES do not WARSHIP PINDAR the DRAGON LORD either -

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10153934674915556&set=a.145299870555.234240.537275555 /// Fake
Asteroid Impact Coming Soon! - The meteor strike in Russia is just a taste of what is coming, but it will not

be what you think it is. They have the means to "fake" a meteor strike, using HAARP and Project Bluebeam technology.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCVyi3sidFE /// How 7 popes failed to consecrate Russia to the Immaculate

Heart of Mary!! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXj-atEETUY // PAPAL CONSECRATIONS TO THE
IMMACULATE HEART - https://www.ewtn.com/library/papaldoc/consecra.htm // Our Lady of Fatima - Plus:

Her Promise of Protection with Her Protective Shield - http://www.shrineofsaintjude.net/home1341.html /// Priestly Vocation Born from the

Immaculate Heart of Mary - http://medleyminute.blogspot.ca/2011/07/priestly-vocation-born-from-immaculate_03.html //
CRUSADERS OF THE IMMACULATE HEART - For The Restoration Of The Church And The Triumph Of The Immaculate
Heart http://op54rosary.ning.com/photo/consecrate-russia-to-the-immaculate-heart-of-mary

russia to heart of mary - https://www.google.ca/search?

q=russia+to+heart+of+mary&tbm=isch&source=lnms&sa=X&ei=9W0aU7qoOoOgyAGTpYHYAQ&ved=0CAkQ_AUoAw&biw=1093&bih=500&dpr=1.25

Black Pope readings

  

ASIAN BABY EATING
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Baby Eating Legally All Over The News

  

 

HAARP=HARPER HITLER HELL

  

 

http://cyberclass.net/03072014.htm
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FRIAday 03 07 2014 - FREE us from NATO, UN, UFOs, CIA,

VATICAN BANKS, BOMBS, and BUGGERING

BILDERBERG BEASTS of BAAL belialbitches -

http://7thfire.biz/belialbitches.htm

ALL MEDIA, BOOKS, MUSIC, SCHOOLS,

GOVERNMENTS, INSTITUTIONS are CORRUPTED.

TIME for a CLEANSE

- EXORCISE the VATICAN from its PEDOPHILE PIGGY

BANKS and FREE HUMANITY in SERENITY 555. I would
FEMA the WHOLE CANADIAN PUPPET NATO NAZI

LYING GOVERNMENT

White Nationalist Delusions About Russia - http://www.counter-currents.com/2014/03/white-nationalist-delusions-about-russia

(catholic) URGENT!! PASS IT ON!!FALSE pope francis DENIES CHRIST!!FREEMASONRY he'll unite religions http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=IkQ91iVLqtY#t=17

Merchants of War The Black Pope's Military Industrial Complex - The Rise of WW3 and The Vatican NWO 

The CFR controlled arms trade. Make no Mistake Eisenhower was a 33rd degree Freemason and a War Criminal himself

responsible for the death of Millions of Germans who were in refugee camps not giving them aid in ww2. Just as Winston Churchill ,
Franklin D Rooseveld , Josef Stalin and Harry Truman , all 33rd degree masons and War Criminals , half of them were involved in the

creation of the State Israel and The United Nations. Its The Archbischop of NY Timothy Dolan in control of The Military Industrial

Complex together with The High Jesuits from Georgetown and Fordham University in control of High level Freemasonry , CFR ,

Carlyle Group , NSA , Military Intelligence and The Knight of Malta CIA. The Vietnam War was Cardinal Francis Spellman his war

and was called Spelly's war. Its alway's the people who carry out these events through propaganda and TV mindcontrol and rewritten

History books ,or forced to make a living , this is the consequence of a corrupt money system , Law and all powerful multinationals

gotten rich from War , colonization and stealing recources. WW2 was never solved. USA is used by The Anti Christian Vatican over
the back of all Americans giving USA a bad name all around the world which will contribute to trigger ww3 , how do you think

Muslims are looking at USA and Britain ? Right... USA is controlled by The Jesuit controlled Vatican and Jesuit Controlled British crown.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMWgJk1Ehd4

Common Sense Renewed - Robert Christian (alias) - Description: NWO & Population Control A MUST READ!

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/ar/t7031.htm // http://wolna-polska.pl/wiadomosci/judeosatanista-bergoglio-

oczekuje-swojego-moshiacha-2014-02

JACK THE HOAXER 1888 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FerOw8BF8aQ

The Vatican has caused much division

between nations, and churches over the

centuries, with one purpose in mind: to

cause the world to become so weary of

“division” that the only logical solution

will seem (by many people) is to join the Anti-Messiah (Antichrist) in his “One
World” Church, government and economy. And so the term in Latin, “Solve

Coagula” is the motto and strategy that is being used by high-ranking occultists

within the Global Elite to drive the entire world into confusion & chaos. This is

what is meant by the phrase “order out of choas,” in which they believe that

they can propel their New World Order agenda into action by first being the

originators of all the chaos in the world. When people get tired of moral decay,

wars, humanly engineered “natural disasters,” blood shed, a declining economy,

starvation, inflation, and an increase in crime, the world will then be ripe for the

counterfeit “second coming” of Messiah. Then the Jesuits in the Vatican,

aka “Illuminati” will be able to seize full control of the hearts and minds of those

who bow down to worship the Beast.

http://doubleportioninheritance.blogspot.ca/2011/06/copyright-double-portion-

inheritance_26.html

The Rothschilds and their agents, such as the Rockefellers, have been

engineering America and its foreign policy almost since its inception. They and their Skull and Bones Wall Street partners staged and funded both sides in WWII, and

out of that hellish nightmare was born their infant global government, the United Nations, and their tool of tyranny, the CIA. The father of the CIA, “Wild Bill”

Donovan, was a Knight of Malta. In order to be a director of the CIA you must be a crusading Knight of Malta and it doesn’t hurt if you are a member of Skull and

Bones either. In order to reach the highest levels in the Pentagon establishment, you must be an illuminated Freemason and/or a Knight of one order or

another.http://www.illuminati-news.com/2007/1014.html

Catholic Confidential | Deplorable Jesuit Secrets Revealed! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8YUN1GcV-k // The Jesuit controlled Vatican , Their

Swiss banks and Nazi gold - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IYae4NZqB4 // Angels and Demons, part of the grand conspiracy theory?

http://observers.france24.com/content/20090507-angels-demons-film-conspiracy-dan-brown-illuminati // http://abceblog.com/vatican-corruption-mafia-pedophelia-

http://7thfire.biz/belialbitches.htm
http://7thfire.biz/belialbitches.htm
http://www.counter-currents.com/2014/03/white-nationalist-delusions-about-russia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkQ91iVLqtY#t=17
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMWgJk1Ehd4%20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMWgJk1Ehd4
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/ar/t7031.htm
http://wolna-polska.pl/wiadomosci/judeosatanista-bergoglio-oczekuje-swojego-moshiacha-2014-02
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FerOw8BF8aQ
http://doubleportioninheritance.blogspot.ca/2011/06/copyright-double-portion-inheritance_26.html
http://www.illuminati-news.com/2007/1014.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8YUN1GcV-k
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IYae4NZqB4
http://observers.france24.com/content/20090507-angels-demons-film-conspiracy-dan-brown-illuminati
http://abceblog.com/vatican-corruption-mafia-pedophelia-scandal/
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scandal/ // http://occult-secret-societies.blogspot.ca/2010_09_01_archive.html // https://www.google.ca/search?

q=vatican+illuminati&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=5F8ZU-XwO8GRqgHpi4CwAw&sqi=2&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAQ&biw=1093&bih=534

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=294103550739952&set=a.104739059676403.12385.100004209281255

 

 

 

MERCREDI 03 05 2014 ROB FORD NATION + PUTIN FREE MARKETS
= HERBYs + DAISYs EARTH PARTY TIME
http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm

GET OFF the FENCE- CHOOSE SOLUNA 69 - 555 ( GLOBAL COOP ) or FEMA 666 (
verichip) http://7thfire.biz/timetounite555.htm

JAMZEN is OSAMA BIN LADEN -ALL related to LILITH/ LUCIFER and the LIZARD QUEEN 2 min https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXCGXhtgv-A

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=thisisnotananymous&sm=1 ( AMEN NIBIRU - DEATH STAR)

Putin is the PRINCE of PERSIA - http://cyberclass.net/03012014.htm

Russia continues to oppose further expansion, seeing it as inconsistent with understandings

between Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and US President George H. W. Bush that allowed for

a peaceful German reunification. NATO's expansion efforts are often seen by Moscow

leaders as a continuation of a Cold War attempt to surround and isolate Russia. After the

2010 election in Ukraine, pro-Russian President Viktor Yanukovych declared his

administration would not be pursuing NATO membership. Ukraine is one of eight countries in

Eastern Europe with an Individual Partnership Action Plan. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO

TIME to SEPARATE the WHEAT from the TARES. http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm

BYE BYE BABALON
http://www.scribd.com/doc/210124576/Putin-Prince-of-Purging-the-Plague666

NAZIs are KILLING our BEAUTY QUEENS!

http://www.scribd.com/doc/209904537/Dana-Horochowski02282014

http://serenitystreetnews.com/2014URaMERICa.pdf

http://abceblog.com/vatican-corruption-mafia-pedophelia-scandal/
http://occult-secret-societies.blogspot.ca/2010_09_01_archive.html
https://www.google.ca/search?q=vatican%2Billuminati&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=5F8ZU-XwO8GRqgHpi4CwAw&sqi=2&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAQ&biw=1093&bih=534
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=294103550739952&set=a.104739059676403.12385.100004209281255
http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm
http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm
http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm
http://7thfire.biz/timetounite555.htm
http://7thfire.biz/timetounite555.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXCGXhtgv-A
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=thisisnotananymous&sm=1
http://cyberclass.net/03012014.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
http://cyberclass.net/soluna69timesunshine.htm
http://www.scribd.com/doc/210124576/Putin-Prince-of-Purging-the-Plague666
http://www.scribd.com/doc/209904537/Dana-Horochowski02282014
http://www.scribd.com/doc/209904537/Dana-Horochowski02282014
http://serenitystreetnews.com/2014URaMERICa.pdf
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NATO- GET YOUR PEDOPHILE MURDERING
PERVERTED DRACO COCKUS DICKs off the TELL

LIE VISIONS and OUT of ALL CUNTREES.

NAZI MEDIA has invaded my MIND with their CTV CBC BULLSHIT and
ZIONIST HITLER PROPAGANDA

 

SEE LIVE STREAM - https://www.facebook.com/agape.amor.35 //// https://www.facebook.com/dana.horochowski //// https://www.facebook.com/danusia.horochowska ////
https://www.facebook.com/maya.portal.92

MURDERING JESUIT COWARDS in the VATICAN LOOKING the
OTHER WAY as they INVADE/ RAPE SOVEREIGN NATIONS

AGAIN!

BURN BASTARDS. YOUR TIME is UP !

 

BE NOT DECEIVED

  

 

-Stop The Criminal Swiss Nazi Templars of Octogon

Exposing666 - FEMA FREE DUMB MASONS INSTEAD
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http://cyberclass.net/03152014.htm

VATICAN VAMPIRE VELON will DIE - EAT their OWN POISONS and do not BUY -
buybyesoulsuckers666 - http://8thfire.biz/buybyesoulsuckers666.htm

Dana Horochowski - Your Opinion on This http://www.scribd.com/doc/211483632/Dana-Horochowski-Your-Opinion-on-This

YOU REAP what you SOW - MAMMON MAGGOTS are
MEATLOCKER MEALS for MARS - sowreaper666 -

http://8thfire.biz/sowreaper666.htm

http://www.scribd.com/doc/211323155/You-Reap-What-You-Sow-03-10-2014

I GUESS YEW DIDn't HEAR WHAT I SAID? pt 2 -

http://cyberclass.net/usuryfreeme2014.htm

 

http://cyberclass.net/03072014.htm

FREE us from NATO, UN, UFOs, CIA, VATICAN BANKS, BOMBS, and BUGGERING
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